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Problem: Frequently inm8.tes of penal institutions 
are not equipped to deal with the stress of marital, family or 
communi ty life upon release. 'fhere appears to be, as well, a 
severe S,lOrtage of counseling tools directed specifically 
toward the soon-to-be-released individual. 

Procedure: 'fherefore, a research project was designed 
to investigate what counseling metnods are currently practiced 
and what problems are actually faced by the newly-released 
individual. 

H'indings: This investigation culminated in the develop
ment of a self-analysis instrument to be completed by the 
inmate and his spouse/parent/or other person significant to 
him. The completed instruments would then be used in a con
fronta tlonal three-ItJaY counseling session that would ultimately 
provide the inmate and the other significant individual with a 
realistic view of his own assets and liabilities, his alterna
tives for trie future, and his expectations for himself and 
others ltd thin the conmlUni ty. 

Conclusions: Uoon the basis of the data accumulated in 
tr'lis study it is concluded that: (1) little has been done 
specifically in prerelease counseling practice or research, 
(2) what counseli that does take place usually takes the 
form of group counsel ing or psyc tlOtherapy, and that (3) any 
counseling received in prison is preferable to no counseling 
at all in helping the inraate to make a successful life outside 
prison. Ttie most common problems faced by the neltJly-released 
individual were found to be those involving: (1) alcohol and 
drugs, (2) a low self concept on part of releasee, (3) family 
communication difficulties, (Li) employment, and (5) finances. 

Recommendations: Future studies could be directed 
toward tne practical application of the ~elf-Analysis Instru
ment within the ison setting and the observation of post-
release behavior of those individuals complet the Self-
Analysis Instrument. 
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Chapter 1 

INTRODUCTION 

PURPOSE 

It has been demonstrated in this writer1s personal 

observution as a parole officer and in the literature per

taining to the field of correctional rehabilitation, that 

inmates of state and federal penal institutions very often 

are not equipped to deal with the stresses of marital, fam

ily or community life once released from prison. Changing 

societal attitudes ana roles and problems of employment, 

family ana financial readjustment are but some of the areas 

{or which an inmate returning to the community needs to be 

prepared. Presently there seem to be very few tools at the 

ai sposal of ttle pri son counselor direc ted spec ifically 

toward these needs. 

BLEI"I 

L'he follow i investi tion and self-analysis instru-

ment were developed in response to several questions: 

( 1) iJ ha t co un s e 1 tools and methods are currently used in 

;) r ere I e a sec 0 un s eli n s e is s ion s , ( 2 ) tia t s P C if 1 cpr 0 b 1 e ms 

does tne newly-releas incii vidual face in s nevJ environ-

nent, anu (j) What type of counsell tool could be developed 

I 
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to better prepar·e the newly-released individual for life in 

rli s new environment. 

REVIK\lJ OF' RELA'rED LITERA l'URE 

Recidivism rates are seemingly good indicators of a 

need for prerelease counseling. In his book, Crime in America, 

Clark stated that 80 percent of all felonies committed in the 

Uni ted etates l..Jere commi tted by repeaters. l Delorean, current 

president of tne National Alliance of Businessmen which is 

working specifically with the criminal offender, is quoted in 

ewsweek as saying that 85 percent of the crime in urban areas 

was committed by previous offenders and that these persons 

ItJer e arres ted ItJ i thin six weeks of leaving pr i son. 2 John 

Bartlow i'1artin, famous journalist in crime, quoted 60 to 70 

per c en t as tile co rrec t number of men 1tJrlO 1l1ea ve ,)1'1 son and 

come back for neVI crimes .It) Glaser, in reporti on cli s 

tltuay, fa tne recidivism rate for his group to be about 
II 

)3 percent.~ Hollister, in collecti recidivism information 

fran! inmates airectly, reported tllat one inmate found ti:lat in 

lRamsey Clark, Crime in America ( e1tJ York: eimon and 
~chuster, 1970), p. 215. 

2 It ," , .l:';x-con:::, un 
p. 8J-!. 

3John Bartlow Nartin, Break Down the 
lantine Books, 1954), pp. 233-234· 

Is e\.-J Yor 

40an iel Glaser, Effectiveness a Prison and 
Parole 0ystem (Indianapolis: Bobbs":'i':errill Company, 196Lt), 
pp. 1j-31. 



the prison where he served thirteen years, 20 percent of the 

popula.tion had served a previous sentence in that or another 

prison, 16 percent were "three time losers" and 37 percent 

had served four or more prison terms. Only 27 percent of 

the inmate population were "first timers" and of these, 

6 per-cent were aged twenty-one years or younger. l 

New York ~tate, paroling about three quarters of 

those released from prison, follows its parolees for the 

duration of parole or for five years, whichever is shorter. 

In 1956, the median parole supervision time was about 

2~ years. Of those paroled, 44 percent were reimprisoned. 2 

A 1951 stUdy of California male pr'isoners par'oled 

::>bowea 34.5 percent were returned to prison within three 

years; a total of 36.5 were returned witnin six years; and 

a total of j6.7 percent were returned by the ninth year.3 

vva::> hi ng ton state, parol ing 99 perc en t of its inmates 

found after studyi parolees from 6 months to 2~ years 

IHal llister, III ';jay Prisons Are a J:<'ailure,tl The 
0aturaay Evening Post, August 2b, 1961, p. 13. 

2~tate of New York, jIst Annual Heport of the 
Division of Parole, islative Document No. lOb, 19b1, 
-P:-1sc-:l-167 as' ci ted in 'fhe Effectiveness of a Prison and 
Parole ~ystem, Daniel Glaser (Indianapolis: Bobbs-Merrill 
Cornpany:-T964), p. 

alifornia,)e tment Corrections, umber of ;-!)en 
Paroled ana Cumulative Percentages Parolees Returned to 
l"rLwn J1actl Year After Parole, 1950-lYbl, Research Division, 
Adtninistration iJtatistics ~ect}on (Jeptember 6, 19b2) as 
cited in ectiveness lson ana Parole System, 
Daniel Glaser (Indianapolis: ,19b4), 
.op. '1-:::2. 

3 



4 
only, that 62 percent experienced no further Denal action. l , 

It should be noted that many penal systems separate 

the inmates between penitentiaries (for more serious, violent 

crimes and for' repeat criminals) and reformatories (for' the 

younger inmates, less serious crimes, and for first and 

second offenders). Consequently, statistics from one insti-

tution would certainly not correlate closely with those of 

t e other. It should be also noted that since many states 

make extensive use of probation for a wide variety of 

offenses, only the perpetrators of very serious crimes and 

repeat criminals are likely to enter the prisons at all. 

Thirdly, in many studies attempting to list recidivism rates, 

not all institutions respond to inquiries, not all compute 

t ir statistics from the same base, and not all of the 

institutions have iaentical definitions of I!parole viola-

tion," "successful parole,tI the conditions under l-Jhich an 

inuividual is supervised or under which ne is considered a 

reciaivist. Thus, while recidivism rates do show that num-

bel'S of rmer inmates are returning to prison, and there-

fore, could most probably benefit from a prerelease counsell 

pr am, these rates vary in their worth in aescribi just 

how many and for what reasons t se returns are made. 

In ret; e to the question of what counseli 

10tate of ashington, Dept. of [nst. and Board of 
Prison forms and Paroles, Adult Parolee Jtudy, 1960 as 
cited in The [activeness of a Prison and Parole ~ystemJ 
Janiel Glaser IndIanapolIs: Boobs-Merrl_l 4), 
p. 23. 



practices and tools are currently in use in the prerelease 

situation, corrections literature is noticeably scant. Group 

cou.nseling or n therapytt seem to be favorite treatment modes 

witnin the prison setting. A study by Shelly in 1959 

5 

attempted to show the effect of organized programs of counsel-

lng on the antisocial trlemes elici ted by the TAT from youthful 

prison inmates. Finding a control and experimental group 

from the general population of young prison offenders, he 

exposed the experimental group to a program of organized 

counseling using selective cards of the 'rJ~'l'. The control 

ouP received no counseling. His findings showed that: 

(1) while both groups showed reduced antisocial scores, the 

experimental group stlOwea a significantly greater reduction, 

(2) members of the experimental group had a higher rate of 

parole success, and (3) those subjects having the greatest 

reauction in antisocial scores haa the highest rate of 

parole success. l 

In another long-range study of group therapy in 

innesota btate Prison in 1970, two oups of sixty-seven 

inmates each were found--tnose making a satisfactory adjust-

ment ter release and those making an unsatisfactory adjust-

ment (and subsequently returned to prison). hile on parole, 

each indiviaual was rated on 800 items on five different 

1 netit L. ~helley, tiT 
i Program on the Anti-bocial 
1 r 0 rn You t 1 PI i son I n rna t e s , !I 

p. b (19,9) (chi ~tate 

eet Or izea Counsel-
ieited by the TAT 

Dissertat 0 Abstracts, 21/11, 
University). 



occasions over a twenty-week period as to satisfactory and 

unsa ti sfactory pr'ogress on parole. Prior to parole, all 

inmates nad been involved in regular therapeutic groups and 

classified by their therapists as to their success witnin 

the group and their probable success on parole. TtlOse who 

later proved unsatisfactory on parole were ttlOse experienc-

6 

ing character disorders, rated by their therapists as active, 

verbal, and participating in group, and judged by their 

therapists to have the best chance for parole success. Those 

later making a satisfactory adjustment to parole were found 

(Host often to experience neurotic behaviors, to have done 

poorly in group therapy and to have been given less glowing 

recommendations for success on parole by their therapists. 

Consideration might be given, the author noted, to the 

appropriateness of passive, accepting, and supporting treat-

t d . . ' 1 "lOt t' 1 men modes as are use 1n prlson renaOl 1 alan. 

other study completed in 1970 involved an evalua-

tion of the relative effectiveness of role playing and group 

therapy on the subsequent socialization of parolees. In 

terms of success on parole (lack of parole violations), 

those individuals involved with role playing while in prison 

were most successful in parole, than those involved in group 

1 Kerm eth Ho ber t Hampton, f! A Compar i. son of the ha vior 
of Recidivists and onrecidivists Quri oup P c othera 
in Prison as lieflected Therapist Kat s,tt saertation 
A b st r act s , 101)3 (1970) ( Un i v e r sit Y of inn e so t a ) • 



therapy, and lastly those receiving no counseling. ~Jhile it 

was not clearly confirmed, i t ~~as indicated that the measur-

able level of socialization of parolees could best be derived 

from a program of role playing, that both role playing and 

group therapy nad a positive effect on the rate of parole 

7 

violations, and that either would be preferable to no counsel

ing at all. l 

other studies showed that group therapy seemed to be 

the most popular form of prerelease counseling used in 

or i sons tociay and that it and other forms of counsel ing did 

seem to make a measurable difference in the later success or 

t ' . 1 1~ t h . 1 . t l' f . 2 al ure o· e prison c len once re easea rom prlson. 

~imilarly, there is little research concerning 

counseling geared specifically toward immediate release. 

correctional institutions use half-way houses and pre-

release centers that deal only with finding nousing and jobs 

ana helping rally to ease the shock of re-entry into the 

community. Glaser contended that while many prisons do have 

prerelease orientations varying in magnitude and quality, 

more, especially in the state systems, were seemingly 

more concerned with initial intake orientation as it \lIlaS more 

lKaohale ntln Belford, !IAn Evaluation of the Rela-
tive eciiveness of Role Playing and Group Thera on the 
0ubsequent ;::)ocializatlon of Parolees,1l Dissertation Abstracts, 
j2/01 (1970) (\rJest Virginia Hniversi ty). 

2Justin K. F'uller, !!Group Triera for tJarolees,1t 
rId, Ju -August, 1952, P • 9-11; and Glaser, 

-o-p-. -c"""-'-. ~, -p-. 1 -190 • 
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directly applicable to the prison setting, more controlled, 

involved inhouse staff and avoided the necessity for employ

ing community volunteer speakers or in becoming acquainted 

wi trl parole functions or conditions away from prison. Glaser 

found the ltoptimumll program to include counseling sessions on 

problems inmates were likely to encounter in seeking employ

ment including practice in completing application forms and 

in securing social security cards. He suggested that 

personnel men from industry and parole officers should appear 

personally to discuss their respective areas of expertise. l 

One pilot program by Fenton made a concerted effort 

to involve the families of inmates in as many phases of the 

prisoner's life as possible prior to release. Families were 

advised through correspondence and personal interviews of 

the prisoner's proGress and were invited to join with their 

"loved one H in prison activities in which he was involved--

musicals, AA meetings, group counseling, and group psycho-

therapy. In some cases, evening meetings on the parole and 

prison systems were held for the families by the parole 

agent in the home communities. It was hoped that the treat-

ment of the family would instill a positive opinion of the 

correctional system with the family and have a direct bearing 

on the way the family influenced the inmate when released.
2 

lGlaser, OPe cit., Chap. 17, p. 406 

2Uorma Fenton, The t'risoner IS J:"amily - A Study of 
~amily CounbelinE in an Ad~It Correctional system (Palo Alto, 
Culif.: pacific Books, 1959), p. 20. 
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No follow-up evaluation is available to date. 

In a study of crime and its treatment in Canada, the 

researcher summed up his findings thusly: 

One of the greatest problems in parole is the dif
ficulty almost ever,yone concerned has in facing up to 
trw fact that there must be adequate planning for 
release. Parole workers find from observation it is 
only with the greatest self discipline that the institu
tional authorities and after-care workers, let alone the 
parolee himself are able to deal with realities. It is 
an unhappy fact that an offender can find himself on the 
street facing problems that he nimself has never con
sidered, and that have never been presented to him.l 

It woUld therefore seem logical that careful, direct 

ana realistic prerelease counseling and planning are crucial 

to success in the free community. 

Just what issues would be covered in this direct and 

realistic counseli approach would necessarily derive from 

the ty pes of difficul ties encountered by the newly released 

iviuu To this end, a careful s was made of such 

ai iculties as seen the parolee, the parole officer, the 

[ami.lies t 9arolees, and se community resources d 

i wit the released gerson. 

om tnis writer's own experience in deal IrJi th 

fifty-one parolees from the Iowa ~tate Penitentiary and the 

Iowa ~tate Heformato the folloH ttproblems!! were dis-

covered: (1) low self concept, (2) difficulty find or 

noldi e o nt, (3) considerable financial difficulty, 

1 1\1;. T. j";cGrath, 
Canaoa ( ronto: ~ac 

eO., Crime and Its Treatment in 
11an of Canana, 1905), p. JSO. 



(4) resumption of acquaintance with !told frien.ds u of a 

criminal orientation, (5) poor relations with family, 

(6) poor living situation, (7) abusive use of alcohol or 

other drugs, and (8) loneliness or feelings of alienation, 

confusion, or anxiety. 

Irwin reinforced ttlese findings mentioning the 1'01-

10 

lowing as barriers to successful parole living: (1) initial 

Clepression and loneliness, (2) ligetting by .. lith a minimum of 

~60.00 institution money" and minimal clothing on release, 

(j) unemployment or difficulties with employment, (4) unsuit-

able residence, and (5) inability to step directly into the 

IImainstream of normal societytt--no longer prompted by bells 

or the routine of prison life. l 

Glaser focused on the aitficulty in locating a job 

and in func tioni in free society without adequate income. 2 

Chaneles found: (1) lack of adequate home surround-

ings, (2) inadequate financial arrangements, (3) police 

hostility, (4) difficulty in tinning adequate jobs, and 

(~) immediate acceptance from ola acquaintances to be stop-

oin a 
.. b blOCKS to the success of the new releasee. 3 

~hiner, formerly of t John Howard 00cieties of 

bec and Ontario, cited ilmarital reinte ation\! as a 'najor 

1 '0 t.! rw in, rrlO r'elon ( 
1, 19( 0), ella p. 5, 

2"1 C'l' t '0 U' a~er, 0.. $, L.o 

e~JOod Cliff s, evv Jerse 
p. 10 f. 

01 Crluneles, 
(j\ eVil 'Lone 

Gpen rrison, ;:)avlngl'heir Lives and 
j) i a 1 Pr e s s, 19'7 j ), p. 171. 



problem facing the returning parolee. l 

Reid, Executive Director of the Alberta Society, 

listed a series of standard post release problems he per

sonally compiled for use in interviewing newly-released 

parolees: (1) employment, (2) economic insecurity, (3) ac

commodations, (4) recovery from initial shock of re-entry 

into ti:le communi ty , disorientation, confusion, (5) resump-

11 

tion of' noY'mal family and mari tal relations, (6) pressure to 

acquire mater'ial goods, (7) establishment of social relation-

ships, (8) use of leisure time, (9) need to be accepted, 

(10) fear of returning to old group, (11) cycles of depress-

ions and discouragement, (12) hostile attitudes toward 

police, (lj) pre-conviction debts, and (l~_) licensing and 

,. 2 
OOQQlng. 

~o widely acceptea is the idea that employment is a 

key i eaient to parole success that the United states 

Department of Labor is currently involved in offering a num-

bel' 01 special programs to convicted felons to ease their 

reentry to tne worlu of work. Employment and JOBS programs 

are aimed at procuring jobs for the parolee prior to release. 

The federal bondi assistance provides fidelity bonds for 

IE. V. iner, Crime and Its Treatment in Canada, 
W. T. McGrath, ed. (Toronto: Macmillan of Canaua, 1965), 
p. 387, Chap. 14. 

2 (, ( 
v. oJ. Keid, Crime and Its Treatment Canada, 

W. T. McGrath, ed. 
p. J90, Chap. 14. 

(Toronto: Macmillan of Canada, 1965), 
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ex-o~fenders to enable them to hold jobs closed to them 

because of an inability to be bonded or merely to motivate 

employers in hiring the ex-offender. l 

sterling and Harty listed the funding problem as the 

most cOl1sequential to the newly-released individual. 'rhey 

found in interviewing parolees on this question that a sense 

of disorganization was felt by almost ever'yone upon actual 

release and. tha t tho se married individual s 1 i s ted the 

re-establishment of the marital relationstlip as among ttle 

most difficult Droblems to which to adjust. 2 

In a study to determine what effect prison has on men 

after tney are released from prison, 423 men were followed 

Quring tne first twelve monttls in the community. Releasees 

and parole supervisors were interviewed periodically to 

identify factors during the first few weeks related closely 

to re-arrest. It was found tnat whether a man was employed, 

lived with his wife and family, used alcohol regularly, was 

as soc ia ted. l'.ii th II C riminal lt fr i ends--l,oJas found to be 8ta ti s-

tic ally I' ela ted to r e-arres tat twelve and tlfJen ty-four 

months. J 

utrat 
(June, 

IJerome H08nOtv, Ilcl'ne Role of Jobs in a New National 
inst Crim.e,n Federal Probation, XXXV, . 2 

1971), 16. 

2 Joanne ::1. Sterling and Robert Harty. !tAn terna te 
lViouel of Community ;::Jervices for Ex-olfenaers andfheir Fam
ilies II Federal Probation, XXXVI, No.3 (;:)eptember. 1972). , 

ara;::J rin and Donald MacNamara, eds., Correc-
tions: Problems Punishment and Rehabilitation (~ew York: 
Praec:er :jress, 1973), iJ. Lt23. 



Also, while not specifically stating that newly

released persons suffer from acute lack of self esteem, 

there is much information directing the parole agent to be 

human, accepting, honest, and giving--all qualities that 

would indirectly- tend to improve the self concept of the 

recipient of this behavior. 

Leffler, Chaplain and Clinical Researcher, stressed 

"human beingness, mercy, patience, UlOughtfulness, humility, 

(and) reverence for lif'e tt as necessary if a parolee is to 

make a successful parole. l 

Hodge agreed, saying that: 

.•• lrJhile finnness is necessary in dealing with 
prisoners, a orisoner snould be treated as a dignified 
human being and never degraded or be made to feel that 
he is an inferior person. Self respect should be 
fostered. As he is treated, so will he respond. 2 

Arcaya, Psychologist for the Allegheny Court Adult 

robation Department in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, summarized 

the role of the parole agent to include equal statuses of 

parole agent and client, nigh personal regard, involvement 

in the counseling process by both parties, effective com-

munic!:ition with common language basis--all toward the 

13 

illiarn Le leI'. liOn Being Human in the Prison Commu
ni ,II 13e na vioral ~)c i enee ana [J[odern Penology - A Book on 
-, '. -I'll' Lyle anci 

T' ["eotos' ,L1_'orr1er. eds' , (',spring:field: ~ea(nne;s, iI\ l lam lJ. J " 

n.n., l<i7J). 

2t~ nd , !lrhe Hehabilitation Process: A 
l'risoner I s Point of View, n Behavioral ;:)cience and IVIodern 

nology - A Book Headings, ~illiam Lyle !:ind rneotos 
) '-- ' , 1 0 '7 ') 1 ! Horner, eds. ~.Jf)Iingrielci, n.n., Itj" p. o. 



upgrading of the client's self image. l 

lVIangrum, Direc tor, Adul t Di vi sion, San Bernardi no 

County Probation Office, suggested that the probation 

officer' maintain a "common toucn" to basic human emotions 

and demons tra te a simple, human concern for trle probationer 

using Kindness, consideration, sympathy, mercy, compassion. 

He stressed also talking with rather than to the probationer. 

In effec t, h_e said, II trea ting the offender as a second clas s 

citizen and denying him hUman dignity and worth is mucrl 

worse than no probation at all."2 

Glasser discussed what he considered the basic tenets 

of Heality Therapy: (1) the need to love and to be loved, 

and (2) the need to be worthwrlile in !lour own and in others' 

eyesll--the needs that must be fully met before an individual 

can be fully ana buccessfully functional in society.3 

~ore recently, another need has been identified by 

Glasser--the need to be involved; the need to have a per-

sonal anCi a oup identity. ~peaking specifically of 

criminals in his later book, Glasser found the commission of 

most crimes due to nan attempt to overcome a sense of fail-

ure • . to escape from the pain of ... failure. 1I He 

IJose Arcaya, ft tiple He ities Inherent in Pro
bation CouDseli n Federal Probation, XXXVII (December, 
19(3), 50-63. 

2Clauae um, !I ity of Probation icers,tf 
~ederal frobation, June 19J3. 

• -, L' l"tv ·_lL'·L~er·ap-,rr., (l\eW Y-or_-_~·. illlam Glasser, 00a 1 J.L • ." ~ ~ ____ -L ______ ~~ 

ana How, l~ ), Introduction. 

arper 



stated further that II . in our correctional system we 

punistl failure, and that the punishment of those who fail 

only arives them further into failure."l He strongly 

recommended treatment instead of punishment allowing an 

individual to meet his basic needs, accepting no excuses, 

administering no punishment, forcing reality on to a person 

to make him real, responsible, and successful in his own and 

in others' eyes. 

illiam Glasser, The Identity ~ociety (New York: 
harper ana How, 1975), p. 229. 

15 



Chapter 2 

PROCEDURE 

RESEARCH 

Research was conducted to find the answer primarily 

to the question of what specific difficulties are faced by 

the parolee once released from prison and, secondarily, to 

discover: (I) if there is a need for prerelease counsel

ing, and (2) what prerelease counseling tools and methods 

are currently in use. 

This information was gathered from literary materials 

such as professional journals, texts of casework principles 

and techniques, articles and books written by and about 

inmates and parolees, parolee case files, and personal 

observation and experience of the author as a parole 

officer. 

In a sample of parolees released from prison in Iowa 

between 1970 and 1974, a thorough evaluation of case files 

was made to determine what specific problems were faced by 

the adult parolee upon his release. Chronological report 

entries by the parole agent indicating all contacts with 

the parolee, his family, and all other community resources 

were studied. Addi tionally, monthly r epor t forms completed 

16 
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by the parolee on which he listed weekly earnings, disburse

ments, hours and days worked, amount of monies in savings, 

involvement with law enforcement, special problems and 

requests were examined as well as regular quarterly reports 

chronicling activities of the parolee, specific difficulties, 

specific successes, attitudes, and needs of the parolee. A 

special effort was made to look only at the first three 

months of the parole--or a shor·ter time, in the case of those 

returned to the institution. It was felt that after that 

time, the individual would have regained the usual social 

defenses and sophistication to deal with his problems inside 

the law. 

A careful review of tnese documents indicated eight 

distinct areas of concern for the new parolee: (1) Im·J self 

concept, (2) difficulty finding or holding employment, 

(3) considerable financial difficulty, (4) resumption of 

acquaintances with Hold friends lt of a criminal orientation, 

(5) poor relations with family, (6) poor living situation, 

(7) abuse of alcohol or other drugs, (8) loneliness or feel

ings of alienation, confusion, or· anxiety. A closer examina

tion was then made for an indication of each of their eight 

problems during the initial three months on parole. A tally 

sheet was set U:J for each of the eight problems and a mark 

tallied for each individual meeting the criterion set up for 

each of the categories. The criterion used for each cat-

e ry was actually self-explanatory. Where there were three 
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or more notations in the parolee file indicating involvement 

in one of the eight areas cited, a tally mark was made. For 

example, notation of an arrest for intoxication, a call from 

an alcoholic counselor, and a call from the wife of the 

parolee describing abusive alcoholic behavior would constitute 

a tally in category seven. Similarly, information noted from 

the parolee himself or his parent or wife that showed resent

men t on the par·t of the parent, uncoopera ti veness on the part 

of the parolee, or frequent marital disputes on the part of 

the parolee and spouse would constitute a tally in category 

five. The categories are purposely vague so as to include 

the many po ssi ble varia tions tha t do occur in the life of 

the parolee. 

CONs'rRUCTION 

On the basis of this informal study and the informa

tion gleaned from the literary research, a self-analysis 

instrument was constructed. This instrument called for opin

ions, expectations, and actual knowledge of the respondent 

wi thin the areas of: (1) ini ti al adjus tmen t, (2) alcohol/ 

drugs, (3) home life (under which are subheadings): a) self 

and family, b) household role, c) recreation, d) friends, 

(4) employment, (5) finances, and (6) community resources. 

The instrument was specifically designed to cover 

information pertaining to those areas found to be most influ

ential in the newly-released individual's first several weeks 



and months out of prison. Special effort was made to docu

ment each uheadingll and each item included in the self 

analysis instrument from the start. 
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The instrument was then distributed to various parole 

agents, parole supervisors, prison intake coordinators, work-

release cooy'dina tor s, and pri soners and parolees for cri t-

icism and contents on clarity, applicability, and readability. 

Appropriate revisions were made accordingly. The entire 

instrument was presented then to Dr. Stuart C. Tiedeman for 

review and final approval. 

VALIDATION 

The validation of this instrument was, of necessity, 

content validation, much the same as that used in validating 

the Hooney .2roblem Checklist. Anastasi discussed the Mooney 

Problem Checklist (IvJ:PCL) , designed chiefly to identify prob-

lems for group discussion or individual counseling, as draw-

ing its items from the written statements of problems of over 

4,000 nigh school students, case records, counseling inter-

views and similar sources. It does not yield trait scores 

nor indicate degree of adjustment. l 

Tn like manner, the ins trumen t pre sen ted wi ttlin tr1i s 

paper was designed chiefly to identify problems, to proviae 

Anne Anastasi, Psycnolofical Testing (third edition; 
U.~.A.: Macmillan Company, 19b~'J p. ~3B ff. 
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information for consideration and discussion, and to facili-

tate self-awareness and understand1.·~ng. It' t . 1.S no a measur1.ng 

device, nor does it rank its respondents in any manner. 

Similarly, Burgess reviewed the MPCL in the Sixth 

Mental Measurement Yearbook by saying, II • the MCPL does 

not pretend to be a measuring device. Rather the MPCL is a 

form of simple communication between counselee and counselor 

designed to accelerate the problem of understanding the stu

dent and his real problems." l Burgess continued by noting 

that since the normal students checked twenty or thirty items, 

the instrument seemed to indicate content validity. 

Reliability, however, as in this writer's instrument, 

cannot be assessed so easily. Internal consistency methods, 

explained Anastasi, are inappropriate as are retest measures 

which are sure to vary as the problems of the individual 

change. 2 

Also mentioned by Anastasi were two other psychological 

tests as representative of naving content validity. The Wood-

worth Personal Data Sheet, developed during rId \/Jar I, was 

an attempt to standardize the psychiatric interview and adapt 

it for mass testing. Its authors gathered information from 

psychiatriC literature and conferences with psychiatrists 

regarding common neurotic and preneurotic symptoms. The 

lascar Buras, ed., The Sixth Mental Measurements Year
book (highland Park, N. J.: Gryphon Press, 1965). 

2Anastasi, OPe cit. 
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California Test of Personality was similarly constructed. 

According to Anastasi, "content validity is built into 

a test 1'rom the onset through the ctloice of appropriate items. 

'llhe preparatLon of test items is preceded by a thorough sys

tematic examination of relevant • • • research materials as 

well as by ••• consultation with subject matter experts."l 

She suggested that in using this type of validation for a 

test, consiaeration should be given to subject matter areas, 

number of items included, procedures followed for selection 

and classification of items, number and professional qualifica-

tions of the Itexpertslt used, the instruction they were given, 

and the extent of agreement between them on every item.
2 

Huddleston contended that " .•• a test should be 

valid at the planning stages, writing stage, reviewing stage, 

and assembly.u3 

Accordingly, the following procedure was followed 

throughou t the ini tial planning, researc h.ing, wri t ing and 

confirming of this project. 

rhe first step involved reviewing case file materials 

on fifty-one parolees under the supervision of ttis writer as 

parole agent in Iowa for adults between 1970 and 1974. Spe-

cific documents examined were chronological report entries 

by the parole agent indicating all contacts with the parolee, 

lIb·· lao 
2 Ibid . 

3Edlth Huddleston, Hrrest Development on the Basis of 
Content Validity,n Educational and Psychological easurernent, 

I (195)6),2 -293. 
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his family, and all other community resources; monthly report 

forms completed by the parolee listing weekly earnings, dis-

buY'sements, rwurs and days worked, amount saved, involvement 

with law enforcement, special problems and requests; quarterly 

reports by parole officer giving overall activities of the 

parolee, specific difficulties, specific successes, attitudes, 

needs; additional psycb.ological test information; reports from 

psychologists, psychiatrists, counselors and caseworkers of 

other agencies; and letters from relatives, employers, and 

creditors. 

A general scanning of these documents indicated eight 

distinct areas of concern for the new parolee: (1) low self 

concept, (2) difficulty finding or holding employment, (3) con-

siderable financial difficulty, (4) resumption of acquaintance 

with "old friends!! of a criminal or questionable orientation, 

(5) poor relations with family, (6) poor living situation, 

(7) abuse of alcohol or other drugs, and (8) loneliness or 

feeli s of alienation, confusion, or anxiety. A closer 

examination was then made for any indication of each of these 

eight problems during the initial three months of parole. A 

tally sheet was set up for each of the eight problems. 

Figure 1 presents the results and indicates that: 

1. beventy-eight percent demonstrated problems with 

self-concept ( elings of self-worth and adequacy). 

2. :"'ixty-nine percent found difficulty in employment--

findi l"obs, keeping job, conflicting personalities on the 
"- '"-..J 'lJ 
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job, tardiness and absenteeism , dissatisfaction with job, 

dissatisfaction with employee. 

3. Eighty percent fell into financial difficulty-

due to unrealistic concept of the cost of living, inability 

to budget, delayed time period between release and first pay

cheCK, desir'e to acquire fineries of the ufree world, It lack 

of savings. 

4. bixty-seven percent indicated that they had resumed 

personal relationships with tlfriends lf considered tlundesirable lt 

by par'ole offic ial s (i. e., per'sons wi th criminal background 

proved and suspected) which caused them trouble in th.e COnLmu

nity and with their parole officer. 

5. In 57 percent of the cases, the family situation 

was felt to have a detrimental effect on the parolee--argu

ments with wife or parent, attitudes and expectations of fam

ily for parolee were negative, inability to corrLmunicate, fear, 

resentment, inability to express feelings for each other. 

6. ~orty-three percent indicated that the living sit

uation caused problems--lack of home to which to return, 

lodging with former criminal associates, rooming in undesir

able hotel or rooming house, living with girl/boyfriend. 

7. Alcohol or drugs entered into the early parolee 

lives of 42 percent of the rolees to the degree at least 

that its use was detrimental to the parole success--causing 

tardiness or absence from work, necessitat robbery or 

prostitution to satisfy IIhabit,l! interferi with family 



well-being, causing upset, arguments, fights, and financial 

difficulty. 

8. Loneliness--expressly designated by the parolee-

was felt in 76 percent of the cases. Not in the sense of 

actual isolation from people but in the sense of a real 

belonging to some gr'oup--a family, a fri endship, or an 

acquaintance at work. Most parolees felt dissociated even 

from their own families because of their new experiences in 

prison, new realizations, and new frames of reference "ihich 

their families did not understand. 
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Literary research was then begun to determine what 

ttexpertstl in the form of prison and parole officials, sociol

ogists, and prison inmates and parolees themselves felt to be 

the most outstanding obstacles presented to the newly

released individual. All this information was carefully eval

uatea ana categorized into definite subject areas, as follows: 

(1) Initial Adjustment, (2) Alcohol/Drugs, (3) Home Life--

a) self and family, b) household roles, c) recreation, and 

a) friends/acquaintances, (4) Employment, (5) Finances, and 

(6) Community Resources. 

The following is a "justification" for the inclusion 

of each subject area in the Self Analysis Instrument. The 

questions included in each area are derived from this 

"justification" material. 



Initial Adjustment 

From this writer's personal survey, 43 percent of' the 

51 parolees studied experienced problems with their living 

accommoda tion s ei ther from lack of a Ithome lt environment to 
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which to return, or an inadequate one fostering resumption of 

old "ties," loneliness, and isolation from the It s traight lt 

world. Seventy-six percent of the cases stated definite 

feelings of isolation from the world psychologically--not 

belonging even to their own families. 

Irwin found that, "initial depression and loneliness 

due to differences in technology, people, stores, transporta-

tion, accents, language •• • tt account for much of the ini-

tial difficulty in adjusting. He stated that the parolee 

experiences too much too fast, that his reactions to normal 

daily activities (paying bus fare, changing buses) are 

slow eo and that "feelings of disappointment, self doubt, and 

meaninglessness appear. He (parolee) must find a group of 

people with whom he shares a meaning world and therefore 

1 
start enjoying life on the outside."- Irwin mentioned that 

after the first week, if no job was available to continue 

the rent, housing problems arose, initial cash was exhausted, 

and the parolee could last, usually only another week. 

this time, h.ot..vever, It ••• the parolee has given up, absconded, 

, t to,., II r returned to sys ema 1C aev1ance. Behaviorwise, the shock 

IJohn Irwin, The Felon (Englewood Cliffs, N.J.: Pren
tice-Hall, 1970), p. 131. 



of being suddenly free accounts for many missed appoint

ments and fines--the r-esul t of having suddenly to think 

for himself again. l 
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Reid mentioned the accommodations, recovery from ini

tial shock of freedom disorientation, and confusion experi-

enced by the newly-released individual as significant early 

problems to be overcome. 2 

Similarly, Sterling and Harty, in interviewing 

parolees, were told that the great majority of newly-released 

persons emphasized the extreme sense of disorganization most 

everyone felt upon actual release.) 

One study was developed to determine the factors 

during tne first five weeks of release related closely to 

rearrest. Among these factors were feelings of anxiety and 

exhilaration, loneliness, disappointment, and fears of talk-

ing to people. The study found, also, that individuals 

seemed to experience passive rejection by their families, 

friends, e loyers, and social agencies. At five weeks, 

releasees reported feeling lonely, having difficulty making 

friends, and deciding against active participation in 

lIbid., p. l2~. 

2C. b. Heid, Crime and Its Treatment in Canada 
(Toronto: Macmillan of Canada, 1965), cfiap. 14. 

3Joanne sterling and Hobert Harty, nAn Alternate 
i'fiodel of Communi ty bervices for Ex-Offenders and Their 
l,lamil ies, II Federal Pro ba tion, ::LXXVI, No. ) (September, 
19'72). 



sports or church activities. l 

'rhe Commissioner of the New York state Board of 

Parole, in a private study, tested the significance of the 

home to the newly-released individual and admonished the 
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parole officer to make every effort to provide parolees with 

desirable homes. In his study of 100 inmates to be released 

only when jobs for them had been found, 50 percent had only 

"furnished rooms" as suitable home surroundings. While 

providing more liberty and less restraint, he contended, it 

Itsurrounds even the best intentioned men with an atmosphere 

of desolation and abandonment and a lack of v.lholesome 

companionship.ft The Commissioner felt that it should be: 

••• a cardinal principle of good parole supervision 
is that when released, a man shall have the feeling that 
he is not only welcome in the community but also as a 
part of some home or family establishment willing to 
befriend him and take an interest in his welfare. 2 

One conclusion of the Glaser report--one of the many 

postulates drawn after eight years of extensive research--

lI,rtle mo st unfavorable po s t release re s iden tial arrangement, 

in terms of post release failure rate, is tnat in which the 

ex-prisoner lives a10ne.,,3 

llrvin Waller, "Conditional and Unconditional Dis
charge from Prison: Effects and Effectiveness,f! Federal 
Probation, Y.XXVIII, No.2 (June, 1974), 9. 

2~anford Bates, flBe It Ever ;:)0 Humble,H Criminology, 
A Book of Readings, Vedder, Koenig, and Clark, eds. (New 
York: Holt, Rinehart & Winston, 1953), pp. 644-648. 

3Daniel Glaser, The Effectiveness of a Prison and 
Parole 0ystem (Indianapolis: Bobbs-Merrill Co., Inc., 
196q), p. Slu. 



Alcohol/Drugs 

In this writer's personal survey, 42 percent of the 

parolees were involved with alcohol or drugs to the extent 

that it disrupted their parole in some way--causing 

unacceptable behavior, tardiness or absence from work; 

necessitating illegal behavior to finance a "habit," inter-

fering wi th family well-being in terms of fights, emotional 

upset, or loss of financial support. 
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In a study reported in Federal Probation designed to 

identify the factors occurring during the first five weeks 

after release from prison closely related to rearrest, it 

was found that at five weeks individuals were lonely, had 

difficulty making friends, did not normally participate in 

sport or church activities and that It ••• many were drink-

ing regularly and causing further problems with family and 

employ ment. It 1 

Morris reported a recent psychiatric study by Banay 

involving 250 admissions to Sing ~ing Prison. In asking 

each individual the reason for his admission, 40 percent 

2 
reported intoxication as the prime reason. 

lWaller, loco cit. 

2Albert 110rris, liAs the Criminal Sees Himself, fl 
Criminology, A Book of Headings, Vedder, Koenig, and Clark, 
ease (New York: Holt, Rinehart & Winston, 1954). 
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Living Situation 

From this writer's personal survey, it was found that 

78 per'cent of the parolees demonstrated problems with self 

concept--exhibiting and/or expressing feelings of self doubt 

or IN" self esteem. In 57 per'cent of the cases, the family 

situation was a major block to an optimum parole--arguments 

vJith spouse or parent, unduly higtl expectations on the par"t 

of both parolee and parent or spouse, negative attitudes and 

feelings on the part of both parolee and other, inability to 

communicate, fear, resentment, and inability to express 

feelings for each other by both parolee and other. In 67 

percent of the cases studied, it was found that personal 

relationships with individuals considered Hundesirable lt by 

parole officials due to their criminal background or ques-

tionable activities were resumed. 

uhiner cited Il mar ital reintegration!! as a major 

problem for the returning parolee. He found that the 

II individual's capacity to love and his ability to 

handle hostility are at the core of the marriage relation-

ship.1I He continued: 

We have noted that both the interpersonal relations 
and impulse control are impaired in the group from 
which ~ur clients appear ... we know that the seeds 
of potential dest,· ctiveness are SOHn in one of the mar
riage partners, and consequently some form of marita~ 
imbalance may be present. These factors probably ~Xlst 
in the marriage situation of most releasees returnl to 
their families. superimpose upon this potential 
unstable marriage the trauma of separation and the 



negative bypr'oducts resulting from incarceration, and 
one begins to appreciate the difficulties faced by the 
married offender. l 
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Reid, listing his standard post release problems used 

in intervie-w-ing parolees, found resumption of normal family 

ana marital relations and the problems ensuing to be a major 

point of discussion, as well as the handling of the drive for 

acceptance, aealing with cycles of depression, discouragement 

and hosttle attitudes, the establishment of new social rela-

tionships, the use of leisure time, and the fear of returning 

2 to 01(1 groups. 

In the study of newly-released persons by Sterling and 

Harty, parolees reported that those married offenders, espe-

cially, faced special adjustment problems in re-establishing 

relationships.3 

In the article, "Conditional and Unconditional Release 

from Prison: Effects and Effectlveness,1I the parole officers 

interviewed listed the matn areas of assistance they gave to 

the group of newly-released parolees to be in the areas of 

employment, marriage relationships, and personal attitudes or 

problerrw. rhe study found that many parolees l..J ~'Jere married 

IE. 1. ~hiner, Crime and Tts freatment in Canada,~W. T. 
YcGrath, ed. ('roronto: IVIacmi11an of Canada, 1965), p. Jtn. 

2·· . t ReId, 00. CI • 

j~terling and Harty, OPe cit., p. jj. 
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were released to a wife who had alr'eady or would later reject 

them. And, rejection from the family, from friends, and even 

fro:n social agencies did indeed come--in the form of passive, 

ratner tnan active rejection. l 

Glaser's study concluded that: 

trJhen there is the possibility of performing either a 
criminal or a non-criminal act as alternative means of 
achieving certain ends, or where the only possibilities 
are to employ the criminal mean or to forsake the ends 
tnat cri~e might serve, people take that course of 
action from which they anticipate the most favorable 
conception of themselves. 2 

He based his findings on the concept that the criminal 

acts in a voluntary and rational manner. Glaser went on 

further to state tha tit ••• family relations greatly affect 

tae ability of the releasee to achieve both economic security 

ana a satisfying social relationship in an anti-criminal 

social world. H
) Glaser has found that if a prisoner returns 

to the home still containing the same pre-incarceration pat-

tern of intrafamily conflict, discord in the home is very 

liKely to reoccur: 

•.. Certainly crime, like other behaviors, only 
reflects perceptions and values shared with identifiable 

oups but also expresses individual personal traits 
which are a oroduct of past experiences. These traits 
normally inciude a need for recognition from others and 
for self esteem ...• 4 

Final postulates of Glaser after eight years of s 

are Un-eefold: 

lac. cit. 

2 aaer, no. cit., p. L./90. Jlbid., p. LL93. 

b i\1. , 



~l) Dis~ord.with relations in releaseels place of 
residence is highly associated with subsequent failure. 

(2) Development of new friends v-YrlO do not know of 
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the past criminal record is associated with Dost-release 
success. -

(3) lVJost encounter prison acquaintances and old 
acquaintances soon after y-elease but ItDersistentn renewal 
of prison contacts is highly associate~ with reinprison
rnent .1 

Subdivisions within this section of the Self Analysis 

Instrument are merely for convenience and organizational 

pur poses. 

Employment 

Tois writerls personal survey found that 69 percent 

of the parolees found difficulty with employment--whether it 

be in locating or maintaining a job, conflicts in personality 

while on the job, tardiness and absenteeism, dissatisfaction 

with the job, or dissatisfaction with other employees. 

Irwin classed employment as "by and large the biggest 

iJToblem" to the nevlly-released individual. He mentioned that 

normally a parolee must have a job or a promise of a job or 

financial security prior to release, but found that many jobs 

diu no t work ou t, vJere fie t i tious or undes irabl e. Tl~li s prob-

lem is compounded with the usually low or no skills of the 

releasee and tbe stigma he carries of being an If ex-con. tt
2 

Glaser stressed the difficulty in locating jobs due 

to having no skills, no experience in the routine of see 

and applying for work, in taking tests, in completing 

II' . d 01 • 2Irwin, op. cit. 
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applications, and in having the label of nex_con.nl 

A. Louis Harris Poll taken in November 1967 found that 

h'7 t" t . 
v percen 01 tlOse lnterviewed recognized employment as one 

of the most serious problems facing a released ncon .1l Harris 

founa that those involved with white collar crimes (embezzl

ing, fraud) were more acceptable for jobs than those involved 

in violent crimes (assault, rape) but that even so, the 

employment offered would be limited to janitorial or produc-

tion worK. Jobs as clerk, salesperson, or supervisor were 

higtlly unlikely. I'he summary observation from the poll found 

that: 

.• the number of people who would hesitate to hire 
the ex-con even though he had paid nis debt to society 
suggests both that the public has a long way to go 
before it can accept and really help the returning 
indiviuual and that professional help may be necessary 
in finding jobs for the individual and in easing his 
readjustment to society.2 

rleid 1 is ted employment as tb.e number one oroblem for 

the newly-released person--specifying inability to use job 

placement services, aisillusionment about his employment 

situation, lack of job, length of job hunting process, 

inability to find work, inability to face utJ to employer to 

receive same treatment as other employees, and general feel-

i s of insecurity.) 

IGlaser, Ope cit., p. 360. 

2Louis harris et al., The Public Looks at Crime and 
Corrections, Heport of a ~urvey Conuucted by H~rris ~ 
Associates for the Joint Commission on Correctlonal. <lanpoHer 
ana Traini (Washington, D.C.: Commission, 1968). 

Jke1d , op. cit. 
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In an article appearing in Nel-ISWeek, it was pointed 

out tr1at the difficulty in finding employment was due to trw 

nature of the clients (unskilled, lower class, uneducated), 

the attitudes of employers ("I'm afraid lIm going to be 

'ripped 01'1',11), and state licensing requirements (forty-six 

states and Washington, D.C. will not license a felon as a 

barber; New York prohibits felons from becoming auctioneers, 

Jemk dealers, pharmacists, undertakers, embalmers, or pool 

room operators; Kentucky prohibits felons from cleaning sep-

tic tanks). The article quoted Federal Prison officials as 

stating that It . the failure to find a job is the biggest 

single reason for return" to prison. A study by the Writ 

Institute of Berkley, California, also reported in the 

article, found the wage level of newly-released prisoners 

cons iderably lower trli::ln state and national averages for the 

same jobs, and that "consu were often forced to accept jobs 

that fell far beloH their oHn sense of aignity and self 

Horth. l 

So Hidely accepted is the idea that employment is the 

root of successful parole that the United states Department 

of Labor is expandi economic opportunities for offenders 

to specifically combat unemployment and underemployment. 'rtle 

Department is providing them access to man;:)Qwer services, 

l":h;x-Cons, Unhappy Lot, II Netvsweek, February 25, 1974, 
pp. ff. 



training, and employment opportuni ties at all different 

stages within the criminal justice system. Such programs 

aB It gate money II (to cushion the difficult po st release 

adjustment period), employment and JOBS programs (to procure 

jobs for inmates prior to release), and federal fidelity 

bonding assistance (to enable felons to hold jobs needing 

bondable individuals or to motivate hiring) aI'e among the 

many programs reported by Rosow, ABsistant Secretary of the 

1 United states Department of Labor. 

Hiller, Assistant Professor of Sociology at Virginia 

Commonwealth University, noted that individuals entering 

prisons with "little training or skills, sporatic work 

experience, few conceptions of middle class 'proper' work 

habits and attitudes!! cenerally leave much the same way.2 

Ie made Ll. moaest survey among employers in various 

branches of business and industry to find out why the former 

inmate Has refused employment and under what conditions he 

woula be offered a job. He found that: 

Most offenaers released from prison or reformatory 
. lIt' , II t' II cannot obtaln emp oyment un ess ney nave connec lons, 

lie about their past, or say nothing about it. Seldom 
will they find an e loyer willing to give them jobs 

0tr'ate 
(June, 

I 
Jerome . Eosow, "rhe Role of Jobs in a i~ew National 
Ap'ainst Crime,tt £il e deral Probation, XX:XV, No.2 

1971), 14-18. 
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2 c hael ller, It Voca tionalrraini 
00cial Policy Implications,lI Federal Probst 
(~eptember, i9 ), 19-21. 

in Prison: ~ome 
on, , No. J 



for which they ~ne qualified, except perhaps during a 
war when there 1S a shortage of labor.l 
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""lyle's survey included interviews wi th 475 men operating 

successful businesses in New York City including 30 advertis-

ing executives, 12 bankers, 16 lawyers, 9 real estate agents, 

7 brokers, 4 chemists, 176 manufacturers, 41 storekeepers, 

60 wholesalers, and 114 other groups. Of the 475 men inter-

viewed, 312 stated unequivocably that they would never hire a 

released offender, 62 hedged, and 101 said lIyesl! to hiring if 

these individuals were qualified and gave indications that 

they would be law abiding. Of the 101 men who would hire 

conditionally, only 46 had knowingly hired released offenders. 

the 312 men who would not hire, 311 said they would fire 

the individual if they discovered his criminal past. The 

cnief objection against hiring was the threat that the 

releasee could not be trusted personally. Of the 312 men 

who would not hire, 71 percent said they would hire if the 

2 
former inctlate had a "certificate of rehabilitation. 1I 

In Glaser's study of the five prison settings, inter-

viewi::) before and after release indicated that most individuals 

were satisfied with their initial jobs upon release but that 

• an overactive i ination in anticipating an unusually 

. .- . J"ob qta tus l' n t'["e :.re"'I~ s fol_10wi rap1d upward proGress 1n - -' j ~ 

lClement J. le, ffThe Employment of Helea~ed 
Offenders,i! Criminology: A Book of Reauings, \leduer, Koenig, 
llolt, cds. (New Yorl{: Holt, lanehart (:;: ~Hnston, 1 3), p. 7. 

2 Ib · . _ ) lei • 



release • •• lI was characteristic of many and that It ••• 

impatience wi th a modest rate of progress is (was) a major 

factor in the ultimate violation of many. ttl }VIany . . . 
releasees, Glaser continued, project themselves into a 

profession or business area without any accompanying experi

ence or education. 

He further found that in his post release study, 

• • after the first month out of prison, the ratio 
of unem;:>loyment was over twice as high for the failures 
as for those who were successful in avoiding future 
serious difficulties with the law. 2 

B"inanc ial 

In this writer's personal study, 80 percent of the 

parolees fell into financial difficulty due primarily to an 

unrealistic concept of the cost of living, inability to 

b et or set priorities, the delay between release and 

receipt of first paycheck, a desire to acquire the fineries 

of ttle ufree Itwrld,1! and/or trie lack of savings. 

Invin in his own study found that at the end of one 

year, or tCle return to prison, the median monthly income for 

parolees was 34. He mentioned, as well, that persons were 

generally released from prison with minimal resources and 

maximal need for immediate cash to cover initial costs of 

rent, food, transportat on, clothing, and laundry.5 

C haneles und t inability of new ~arolees to t 

credit from any but the hi interest credit companies or to 

101asor, OPe cit., p. 411. 2[bide, o. 

5 1r",1n, OPe cit., 9. O. 



purcnase life or health insurance added greatly to their 

new burden of existing in free society.l 
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Reid mentioned economic insecurity from release to 

first pay as a big threat to the new parolee, as well as the 

pressure to acquire material goods, pressure of preconvic

tion debts, and pressures of bonding and licensing as 

1 . t" t . 2 egI lma e worrIes. 

sterling and Harty found that upon release from a 

correctional institution, " ••• ex-offenders are generally 

under instant financial stress--no savings, no emergency 

contingency."3 

In Banay's study of new admissions to Sing Sing 

Prison, 43 percent reported a need for money as the reason 

for their incarceration.4 

Glaser reported on the regular interviews his group 

held with newly-released federal prisoners in Detroit, 

Chicago, Cleveland, and St. Louis in 1959-1960. He found 

toe median cash income of all parolees (except those 

absconders, returnees or transferees) to be $80 for the 

first month, ;~n 79 for the second month, and 07 for the 

third month. The meaian amount of money in each man's 

1~01 Chaneles, Open Prison, ~aving Their Lives and 
Our Money ( ew York: Dial Press, 1973), p. 171. 

eid, op. cit., Chap. 14. 

tarli and Harty, op. cit. 

t •• ~. l~' If~ II lbert Morris, 'As the CrImInal ~ees dImse , 
Criminology, A Rook of Headings, Ve er, Koenig, Holt, 
~e:':d"":s:::':· ~. ::::;;('.:::i"':":: e::':w::"J ~y'20-r~' k':"""": :':'::'':It'':o:'''lIT-t -, ~H:"!i-::n:-;, e::-1h:::-l':::"a>;rTt, \toJi ns ton, 1 3), p. 7 J • 



possession upon release was $56; about half of these men 

had less than ~)50.l He mentioned also that family assist

ance in room and board was a major resource for the 

released prisoner. 
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In another survey study by Glaser covering all states 

except Arkansas, it was shown that all prisons issued some 

kind of civilian clothing to releasees except in Hawaii. 

Transportation costs away from prison were provided in all 

federal and most state systems ranging from $3. Some sys-

terns paid no transportation but did offer larger release 

gratuities. Six states reported paying no cash gratuities; 

two paid only dischargees and not parolees. Six states 

paid less than $10 to a prisoner upon release to aid him in 

lIb':ettinlZ started again tt on the "outside"; twelve paid 
1.....-' ~ '-.J 

between y12- 0, and the rest paid over $20. Texas paid 

° to aischargees (the highest routine 

2 
but only to parolees. 

atuity reported), 

Theoretically, Glaser continued, most prison inmates 

COUld earn during their prison careers--J..yi th a normal sav-

ings requirement of 50 percent up to a prescribed limit and 

a median hourly pay rate of nine cents. He found the aver

age resources of an individual at release--with twenty states 

fl'uO'ure ana' most otners giving. onl,; roug,h having no available _ F ~ . J 

lop. c l' t., p. 4' P7. Glaser, U 

2 . . , .. 1 0 Iblc1., pp. )10-3 ;. 



es tima tes in the study mentioned above--as follows: In 

lJlinnesota, inmates left with an average of $120 but had to 

41 

pay their own transportation "home H ; in Hassachusetts, :$80 

was the median given released inmates with the inmate paying 

his own transportation. The lowest average monies received 

on release lrJas ~56 in Tennessee and Delaware. Georgia nei ther 

permits earnings nor pays gratuities except up to $8 if an 

individual provides his own release clothing. All federal 

prisoners nave some funds but over half of those in the post 

release panel studied had less than ~~50 for immediate use; 

23 percent had between $50-$100 on release; 21 percent had 

over $100; and 9 percent had over $500. The median amount 

was b. Eighty-five percent reported no savings anywhere 

outside prison at the time of release. Fifteen percent had 

savings of vinic h the med ian amount was ~~433. The maximum 

gratui ty tJa;yment in federal prisons was $30 l>Jhen funds were 

available. The United btates Bureau of Prisons survey 

(found in Glaser's study) showed 37 percent of released 

prisoners received no gratuity, 35 percent received the 

prevailing $30, and the other received lesser pay.l 

III . OlG., p. 319. 



Chapter 3 

SELf!' ANALYSIS IHS'rHUI1ENT 

As the final result of the research efforts reported 

in tois study, the ~elf Analysis Instrument was developed. 

fne Instrument in its entirety follows in this chapter. 

PH03CHIPTION FOR 

This Instrument was desi~ned to be used in a ore-o . 

release counseling program involving the prison counselor, 

tne inmate, and one otner person (spouse/parent/or other 

person significant to the inmate). The Self Analysis 

In8trument would be completed by the inmate and oth.er person 

separately prior to the counseling session. The completed 

instruments would then be used in a confrontational, three-

way counseling session t!:1at would ul timately provide tne 

inmate and other individual with a realistic view of his 

own assets and liabilities, his alternatives for the future, 

ana his expectations for himself and otners within the 

community. s instrument should iaeally esent the inmate 

with realistic information based on actual problems De is 

likely to encounter once releaseu. It is theorized that if 

tl16 illmate is prepured for possible ole uifliculties and 

is equipped ito understandi support of his fa ly 
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po~sible alternatives for solving these problems, he should 

Clave 8. much greater cha.nce at making a successful parole than 

tbe inmate having Ii ttle idea what the outside world holds 

for him. 
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SELF' ANALYSIS INSTRUNENT 

section II - Initial Adjustment 

1. When I leave here, I will go to 

2. 
I arrive. 

will probably meet mew-hen 

j. I feel about going there. 

4. Why? 

S. Three things I especially like about my new 
accommodations: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

6. Three things I resent are: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

1. v\iQen I am feeling IN-l or confused, or mad or just lonely 
I can always talk to: 

Because: 

U. I coUld never talk to 

!3ecause: 



9. I am a little afraid of being released from here because: 

10. It will take me a little while to get used to: 

11. It wou.lu be easy for me to get discouraGed if 

12. It will feel strange not to: 

1). All in all, I will miss these things from prison: 

&. 
.------~~--.-----.--.--------

b. 

c . 

0ection II - Alcohol/DruGs 

1. 1 have used the following alcohol and/or dr s in the 
past: 

a. b. c. 

d • e. f. 
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2. This use has caused me at one time or another to: (cheek 
any that are true for you) 

a. --- fight with Spouse or family. 

b. get into fight on the street or in a bar. 

c. be arrested. 

d. lose time off work. 

e. --- do less than my best at work. 

f. nave an auto accident. 

g. write a bad check. ----
h. become ptWsically sick. 

1. feel very depressed, lonely, or frightened. 

j. When r am released, I could easily obtain: 

4· 'rne reasons I WOUld use this (these) are: 

a. 

b. 

c . 
d. 

r Tne ::;. reasons I would not use this (these) are: 

a. 

b. 

c . 
Q. 



6. IVly spouse/parent/otl1.er doesn't understand that: 

7. I canlt understand my spousels/parent/other's attitude 

about: 

S. I have been involved with the following alcohol/drug 
treatment facilities or groups: 

a. b. 

c. d. 

e. f. 

9. attituae and/or feelings about them are: 

~ection III - Home Life 

Gelf and Family: 

1. inlaws need to learn that? 

2. family needs to learn that: 

j. 1 need to learn that: 



4· £!live things I most like about my spouse/parent/other are: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

S. j:<'ive tn.ings I like best about myself are: 

a. 

b. 

c . 

d. 

e. 

6. £<live tnings I least like about my spouse/parent other are: 

a. 

b. 

c . 

d. 

e. 

'7. F'i ve ted s I least like about myself are: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

Q. 

e. 



8. I am especially proud that I: 

9. I expect to change t Be things about myself v.Jhen I am 
released: 

a. 

b. 

c • 

10. I would like to see my spouse/parent/other ~vork on 
changing these things about themselves: 

a. 

b. 

c . 

11. I have a special talent for and am proud of doing: 

a. 

b. 

c • 

12. I feel this vJay about my life up to this point: 

1). spouse/parent/otner think that I am: -.------~ 



14. I think that I am: 

15. I really care for (person) 

16. I feel tnat 
about me. 

a lot. 

really cares 

17. It makes a difference to me what the following people 
think of me and what I do: 

8. ., b. c. 

d. e. f. 

lB. 1 very much irJant to be a part of: 

Household Roles: 

1. Libt five household jobs that a woman of the house 
should perform: 

a. b. 

c. d. 

e. 

2. ? 

J. J'obs t'rl"'t' the man of the ClOuse List five nousehold - L£ 

should perform: 

u. b. 

c. d. 

e. 
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4. Why? 

Who should be "boss" in your house? 

6. Wno should make the money decisions? 

7. Should the woman of your house work outside the 
horne? 

l.tJhy or ~v'ny not? 

B. If so, what kinds of jobs could she hold? 
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9. I would feel if the l'ITOman of my 
house earned more money than the man. 

10. I would feel if the man of my 
nouse earned more than the 1rlOman. 

Hecreation: 

1. favorite pastime is: 

2. spouse/parent/other and I together like to: 

j. I 1 ike to but my spouse 

I expect to go out witn lithe boys" (or tlgirlstt) at 
least: 



5_. List seven activities vou enJ"oy d " 
J olng: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

cr 
0' 

b. List seven activities your spouse/parent/other enjoys: 

a. 

b. 

c . 
d. 

e. 

f. 

g. 

'7. List seven activities you enjoy doing together: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

cia 

e. 

f. 

0' CO 
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8. List seven activities you might enjoy doing together: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

g. 

9. clow often in the past have you done things like tois 
together'? 

10. How often in the future would you like to do things 
like this? 

11. Anat are Borne hobbies, sports, crafts, skills, trips, 
at cetera, that you nave always wanted to try? 

a. b. 

c. d. 

8. f. 

12. Would you like to be introduced to a person with the 
sarne interests that could show you first-Cland about 
this bby, sport, craft, et cetera? 

Friends/Acauaintances: 
~ 

1. best friends on the lloutsidel! were: 

a. b. 

c • d. 

2 • () f t; he s e , 
has never been 

in trouble with the law. 
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j. My spouse/parent/other never did like 

because: 

4. I expect to have 
friends when I get out. Why? 

trouble making 

5. Tne frienas I want when I am out will be: 

6. Three places Hher<e I can easily make neH friends are: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

7. bven though he has been in trouble with the laH, 

is still a very good friend because 

8. i ve thinGS I enjoy doing wi th my frienos are: 

a. b. 

e . d. 

e. f. 

~ection V - Employment 

1. I nave these skills to offer my e er: 

a. 

b. 

e. 

{': . I c xpee t to have trouble 1'1 
. , 

ng a JOD. 



j. 

4 • 
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I can look forward to having trouble getting and keeping 
a job because of: (check all those that apply to you) 

I am not trained. 

I have little or no experience. 

lily work rlistory is very poor. 

I am an ex-con. 

I have little education. 

I don't want to work. 

I have trouble getting there in the morning. 

I have a bad temper. 

I am hard to get along with. 

I don't get along "Ji tb Hbosses. II 

luere are no jobs. 

I can look forwara to finding and e ng a job because: 
(check all those that apply to you) 

I am trained already for my job. 

I am e er to learn about job. 

I have previous work experience. 

I CB.rl tala lAli tn anyone. 

i [lave a sense of humor. 

I believe in a aay's work for a day's 

J am an ex-con. 

I HElnt to work. 

1 have a lot to offer ne"J e a 

freedom means a lot to:ne. 

f ly depenas on me. 



I want to pr'ove to myself that I I· t " can maKe J. • 

other reason (please specify) 

The best job I could find is: 

6. second choice for 8 J"o'O l"o. , .::>. 

7. I have special training in: 

8. I want special training in: 

9. 'Two things that FJOrry me about finding employment are: 

a. 

b. 

10. Two things that worry me about keeping employment are: 

a. 

b. 

11. I know I can keep my job if: 

s use/parent/other will be proud of me if: 

1 j. bJO ltJOr s t e harae tel' i stic s that might hur t me in 
findi and holdi a job are: 

a. b. 

two best characteristics tnat will help me get and 
nold a job are: 

a. b. 

r prefer to work the urs of: 
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lb. L like to worK with ~ _____ ~ ________ _ people. 



17. I should be able to bring home $ 
weekly in wages. 

Finances: 
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1. 1 should be able to earn at least 'J:l ________ weekly. 

2. Tae minimum I need to live on is $ ------ weekly. 

3. T l1ave c~· ________ _ in savlOngs', bond a 0 . oJ, r penSJ.ons. 

4. I will live with: 

(names, ages, relationshio to you) 

5. I will live in when I'm released. 
~------~--~~--(name of city) 

6. Besiaes my income, there will be $ -------------- weekly 
income. 

7 . I will be supported by 
I find vlork and receive my first check. 

until 

G. I will need. to spend. the following: per t,wek per month 

a. for rent $ ---- $ ------
b. for od 

c. for transportation 

d. for laundry 

e. credit payment, restitution 

f. utilities, phone 

g. insurance, union dues 

a. recreation 



9. My to~al take-home pay is (will be) $ 
I f I a e Que t t n e , to ta 1 ho use ho 1 d ex p en-:::s:'":e--{r.a""'bi:"'o-v-e""\")-,-""'t-'h-e
amoun t left is q; 

---------------
10. I can then allow $ per week or ~ 

per montn for my savings account and $ '---p-e-r--
week or ~ per month for necessary clothing. 

11. 1rJhatever medical bills come up will be paid by 

12. l'.OW muc h money would you have to make to suppor t your 
family on this budget? 

Ij. v~ tlat correc tions/addl tions/ subtrac tions can you make in 
your budget to make ends meet? 

14. arne two other possible sources of supplemental income 
you might use: 

a. b. 

~Jec tion VIr - Community Resources 

1. In the area 
places r: 

I will live, I would calIaI' go to these 
(fill in the blanks as best you can) 

a. 

b. 

c • 

d.. 

for information or 
treatment on 5irth control, abortion, V.D. 

for sicknes s, 
eme ency, accident, or pain. 

for eyeglasses. 

for help with land
lora juu~ments against you, police and other 

a~s~en~, aisputes with power company. 
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e. 
for help with income 

tax. 

f. 
for help with family 

oblems or personal problems. 
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g. 
or for recreation. 

h. 
'ing a job. 

for help in locat-

i. for helo in obtain-
ing soecial training, arrangement for OJ~, apprentice
ships, further education, special tools. 

j. for help with alco-
hol problems. 

k. for help with drug 
problems. 

1. 

2. I do no t kn01fJ spec ifically where to get as 8i stance wi ttl 
these other problems. 

a. b. 

c. d. 



Chapter 4 

l"INDINm} AND INTE'nPRErrATI 

SUIvTIlJARY 

The information presented within tnis study has 

been directed tovJard uetermining: (1) what problems a new 

prison releasee faces upon return to free society, (2) ltJhat 

counsell he bas received to deal wi th these problems, (3) 

tlle eff ec ti vene s s of such counsel ing (or lack of counsel ing) 

on tne parole success (tne ability of previously incarcer

ated persons to exist in the free world without violation 

of parole rules and by becomi a productive, self-sufficient 

~'le er tne communi ty.) Ii personal assessment instrument 

was oevi~eQ baseo on tue problems research showed to be 

si ificc.nt to maKing a successful parole. 

Upon the basis of the data accumulated in tnis study, 

it "Jas found tbat bet"Jeen 35 percent and percent of those 

once relea8ed. from prison return again for recommitment; 

t t few pe sy stems provide any regular prerelease eounsel

in pr ram eared to life outsioe prison; and t t those pro-

rams that Cia have counseling have shown a correlation betltJeen 

partiCipation in counseli anCi success cn role. 

t t'lias a1 so found tha t tnose problems mo;;;t eomlYlonly 

faecC! i rna t e s ,1 ere: (1) low self concept, 
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(2) difficulty finding and holding employment, (3) financial 

difficulties, (4) resumption of acquaintances with "old 

rriends ll of a cr'iminal orientation, (5) poor relations with 

family, (6) poor living situation, (7) abusive use of alco

hol or other arugs, (8) feelings of loneliness, alienation, 

confusion or anxiety. It was also concluded that the self 

analy sis ins tr-ument pr'esented in tl'li s paper is an accurate 

assessment of these problems, and should prove valuable in 

tne prerelease counseling of prison inmates. 

RECOIVIT1ENDATION 

Furtner studies could be directed toward the study 

of newly released inmates ,,.i tr'lin the fi ve categories of this 

instrument to determine the degree of severity of each prob

lem, the practicality of tne instrument, and the existence 

of otner significant problems. 
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